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The Connecting Link Between the Spruce Wood Department and the Mill

MILLINOCKET
THE MAGIC CITY OF THE NORTH

T wenty-two years ago t he land on
which the town of Millinocket now
stands was but a wilden1ess, not an
"unb1·oken forest" as ha::: been stated
at different times, but a wide stretch
of denuded land and oncl' swept by
forest fires, so that a ll tha~ remained
at that time was blackened tree stu bs
and a small new grovvth of bu!:'hes
and thicket.
.B"ectmse of- its-tocat!UL, -w'trtrtll
comparative short distance _"1 om great
supplies of pulp wood in the fo]·est s
along the banks of and a djacent to
the West Bran ch of the Pen obccot,
and with attractive poss'.bilities for
water power, the Great ~orthern Paper Co. purchased a large pa rcel of
land in Indian township ]\To. 3. On
the Bangor & Aroostook track there
was a lone section hou:;e and near
by was a hunter's camp, these with
the old Powers' house were the sole
residences. The town d l E: of Millinocket was laid out in 18'.1!) anc'. Mr.
Charles Mullen was apoointed la nd
agent over the 500 or s0 acres. The
next year saw George W. Stearns appointed to the position :1eld by Mr.
Mullen and Mr. Stearn;; h as been in
charge of the Town Site <bpartment

of the Great Northern ever since.
There was practically no hou sin ~: accommodation for the workmen ·vhen
building operations were started on
the mill in 1899 and tempor:1ry buildings were hastily put •Jp.
These
emergency dwellings were totally inadequate for the purpos•~, and the
mill authorities were contrcnted with
the problem of providing :i.ccomn10dations 1'01 ome- z;ouo amt ir thus oe::-- came necessary to create a town in
the forest in the short space of a ye:ar.
The liberality with which the c:ompany dealt with those whu desired to
build either homes or busir.ess b'l.0cks,
started a boom in construction and
when the mill started in HOO all were
comfortably housed. At this time the
Great Northern Hotel, e-.'cn now after
twenty years, one of the bPst in the
state, was erected and :[m·nished by
the company, a nd the bo::t!·ding house
known as the Little Northern was acquired. The necessity o i' a water supply, both for domestic purpose::; ana
for fire prevention were ,;oon seer and
on the formation of tLe Il'fillirocket
Water Company a sup))ly of water
was secured from a n ir,t ake at Ferg uson Pond, a nd fire tydrants were

installed at convenient points in the
public roads. In March, 1901, an act
was passed by the Legisiature incorporating the Town of 1\Iulinocket and
a month later the first town meeting
was held and municipal o:;J.cers elected. The necessity of prov iuing educational facilities for the childr en led to
the calling of a special town meeting
a t which an appropriation was made
of--:ji.r , ·uno c nsfruct a building for
the accommodation of con~mon sc;'lool
and high school pupils. On the completion of this building in 1901-02 the
schools opened with a totai of 300 pupils. One more step was made in the
a dvance of the town, th~ streets of
Millinocket were lighted l:;y acetylene
gas, s upplied by the newly organized
Light Company. This venr wa s an
anxious one in the annal,~ of the town
a s it was the period when small-pox
and typhoid fever broke out. The
trouble was well handled a nd the
company's boarding hou,c;e, Mountain
View, was taken over ancl u sed ~~s a
hospital, where a corps of nurses
cared for the patients until the vi<::itation ceased.
The danger from fire in such a town
as this, mainly of wooden construe-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I-t-is_b_e_t_te_r_t_o_b_e_h_e_a_d---st-ro_n_g~th_a_n~w-e_a_k--k-n_e_e_d~~~~~~~
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As Millinocket was before tbe Great Northern Came

tion, made the erection of a fire station a necessity, and in l~l0 5 a building was erected on Penob5cot avenue
on two lots deeded to the town b~ the
Great Northern Paper Company.
Here were housed a hook '.lnd ladder
truck and other fire-fighting equipment, while an excellent fire alarm
system was installed covering all
parts of the town. The community
was growing steadily in size and
street after street was rapidly added and several store blocks were J:iuilt
on Penobscot avenue to cope with increasing trade of the tow n . Trndesmen and professional men :ound that
it was too inconvenient to can y a
banking account in Bangor and do
business here, and much to the >atisfaction of the townspeople the Millinocket Trust Company was formed
and erected for bankin:s :nurposes a
.handsome building on Penol:J£cot
avenue. The bank prem:ses a1 e a
thoroughly modern structure and the
increasing busines::: evet·/ year is a
satisfactory sign that the need of
such an institution has been satisfactorily met.
The population of Millinocket in
1899 was approximatel y 3, in 1!)11 it
was 4,000 and at the last census close
to 5,000.
The first portion of the sewerage
system was placed by the Creat
Northern Paper Company, but afterwards was acquired for a consideration by the town and added to as
needs demanded, so that at the present time it has one of the finest
sewerage systems in the State of
of Maine. The soil on which the
town stands is of a sand; and rocky
nature and as a result ot this, a very
short time after the heaviest of r:iinstorms the street s are dried u p as

though there had never lieen a clownfall.
Among the gifts of the Great
Northern Paper Compai1y ~o the town,
the two open spaces, om, in the town
on the main street opposi~e the Opera
House and the Ball Park, have been
much appreciated. The hall park up
to last year was not in a satisfactory
condition and to enable their employees to have a first-class ground to play
on, The Great Northern Paper Cvmpany laid out thousands of dollars for
hauling loam, leveling and refacing
the enclosure. The old grand-stand
was in a dangerous condition and impossible to repair, so the company
had it demolished and in its place had
constructed a commodious grandstand on solid concrete foundations.
This year another gift .irom the company was made-a band stand 011 the
ball grounds for the use~ of the local
band.
Building operations have been many
this year in spite of generai derression, as the mill has neither reduced
wages nor shut down. Last year
many concrete cellars were erected
by the Paper Company for their employees at cost. Many were finished
too late in the season fo:r house construction, but many much needed
homes were added to the accomwodation of the town during the past .;;ummer.
The introduction of electricity into
the town was much apnreciated by
householders and trade1·s. The street
lighting had been far from satisfactory, especially to men who had to go
and return from their work at midnight. Likewise the traders had full
cause for complaint. But now Millinocket is possessed of as good an
electric lighting system as can be

3
found in the state and the storekeeper
can display his goods to the best of
advantage, while the roaas and st!·eetS
to the farthest limit are fully illuminated with the frequent incandescent
street lights hung in many cs.ses
overhead in the middle of the thoroughfares.
The Magic City is with reason
proud of her schools. Surely no town
is so rich in children a.~ Millin0cket,
and three large school lmildings evidence the desire of the citi.:·.ens to provide for educational needs. Jlfore
rocm is needed at once in spite of the .
efforts to keep abreast of the growing
youth and the superintendent and
large force of teachers, ,vho receive
salaries which compare more than
favorably witT1 other p'.lrts oi tne
State, are sore.l y pressed to know ··
where to put all the littl8 people.
A high school which ranked with
the best in the state and with an iri:.. . ·
creasingly large numbei- of graduates was burned about r, month agd,
but 1s to be rebuilt on even bro<tder
lines. The other grades are well taken care of.
The great plant of the Great Northern though it has only one product,.
has many and varied departments and
the visitor passing on his way through
the mill is often bewildered with the
different processes which he sees. Entering through the executive offices
one passes down between well-kept
lawns to the mill. Away across the
track piled in moutainous heaps is the
raw product, the four-foot wood. After the Spruce Wood Department delivers the pulp wood to the mill, its
troubles are over-not to the wood,
however, for its troubles have just
begun, as the logs are dropped into
the dim cavernous barkers and round
and round the stick is spun until
practically all the bark is removed
and the wood is ready for the mill.
As a visitor glances into the grinder
room he perhaps might imagine that
but little was done there, but in those
iron shells the wood L'. ground on
huge stones to the consistency of
coarse oatmeal, in fact as one catehes
up a handful of the product, hot from
the grinder one cannot but think of
freshly cooked porridge.
Trace another piece of short wood
and we find that, put into a machine,
it is rapidly reduced to chips ready
to be r un up to the top of the great
digester building and placed in the
huge steel retorts, known as digesters
a nd after cooking with acid and steam
comes forth as "sulphite." Everywhere
as one travels through the various de-

~~~~~~-~~~~~~JW-a~n-y-a~m-a-n~c-o_u_n_t_s_t_h_e_c_o_s_t_w_i_th~n-o~in_t_e_n_tz_·o~n -o_f_p_a_y_i_n_g_i_t~~~~~
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.p artments one is struck with the many
different sorts and kinds of machines,
all of which has its essential use in
the turning out of paper. When a
citizen of some far off city sits in his
home, he little realizes as he peruses
his evening journal, the amount of
labor needed to produce that journal.
The grinding wood, the screening of
stock, the making of acid for cooking
wood, and then to mix the sulphite, the
ground wood and the color each in its
·right proportion. And here in this
mixing comes in one of, if not the
most marvelous machines in the mill,
a mechanical mixer, that, operated by
electricity lets through separate gates
just exactly the right proportion of
material to make the stock. Pas» on
to the paper room, where the l.ast
portion of the manufacture is pulpwood. Coming out with a run the
stock passes over a rapidly revolving
endless wire cloth where part of the
surplus water is removed then on to
woolen felts where heavy presses remove more of the water and then on
to great revolving steel drums steam
filled for the drying. Next on to a reel
and rewound onto an iron core and
we have the product in its fini,;hed
state ready when wrapped and labelled for the journey to the east, west
or south as the case may be, to the
newspresses awaiting the rolls to turn
them out at a speed of many thousands of papers an hour for sale to the
reading public. The Hoe press, perhaps is the best known for its purvose
on the market is a marvelously useful
servant, for besides printing the sheet,
it will stitch, paste extra pages in
and count accurately the number of
copies printed and divide them mto
quires, or whatever units one wishes.
11-:. cu-c.!'.l Qf th<>s are... man.y huuili:ed
of patented devices for the rapid production of your daily journal.
-----0>---~-

T he Northwest Inn at Seboomook,
where many little dancing parties
have been enjoyed during the past
summer, closed its doors for the season, the last week in November. Mr.
and Mrs. Keating will spend the winter in the South, where Mr. Keating
will handle the sale of a special carburater, with headquarters at Atlanta, Ga. They will both be back
again in the spring to open the hotel
for the Spring fishing.
Girls don't make fools of men. They
only permit nature to take its course.
-----0---------~-

" How did the stork come to be associated with bringing babies?"
'That's easy. On account of the
size of its bill."

Where the Pulp Woods Troubles Really Begin

Coming down from Kineo Dec. Fth,
we though we must be dreaming we
were in Alaska for there were the
regulation dog-teams hiking it acros»
Lake Moxie in true Klondike style,
but we soon discovered a moving picture camera man grinding away and
knew that it was another Alaskan
moving picture film in the making.
The company was making its headquarters at The Forks. Maine is
getting to be as popular for movie
work as California anrl the Adirondacks.
·----01-----

Forrest H . Colby's friends will
be glad to learn that he is convalescing from his recent operation for
adhesions at the Massachusetts General Hospital. He will probably be
away from his desk for two or three
months.

-----o•---35 Dufian Street,
Kingston, !\. Y. ,
October 27, 1921.

Editor "The Korthern," Bangor, Me.
Dear Sir:
'fiITuu-g h:-- -tJ:no-kinttn e-s8 --Oi
frj e11 d
several copies of "The Northern" have
come into our hands.
We are very
much interested in all "doings" "up
river," having lived a number of years
at Chesuncook and Ripogenus Dams.
We enjoyed reading about the progress
of the company and am especially
interested in the Social Service work.
In the paper we read about many of
the good friends we made in Maine
and we also confess to home-sickness
when we see pictures such as "Grant
Farm" and the old camp at Frost's
Pond.
As undoubtedly we are "outside the
pale" we are enclosing the required
ten cents.
We should like very much to be remembered to our many friends to assure them we have not forgotten them.
If our business is such that we can
we intend making a woods trip in the
winter.
Very truly yours.
William and Carrie \Varner.

December 2d will always be a redletter day in the lives of Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Jones, as they were royally
welcomed to Seboomook that day on
the return from their wedding trip.
Marriage of Hollis Jones and Miss
Elsie Munro was quietly celebrated at
the home of the bride in Cambridge,
Mass., surrounded by friends and
members of the family. On their arrival at Seboomook Friday, December
2d they were met at the Seboomook
farm gate by a delegation from the
farm with tin horns, bells and anything else that would make a noise
of welcome. Guy Whidden's car in
which they were traveling was held
up and duly escorted to Mrs. Colbath's residence where a reception
and "feed" was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Jones has made many friends
the past summer while staying at the
Northwest Inn at Seboomook and
will be a welcome addition to the life
of the Seboomook colony. The tL"ue
spirit of good fellowship which is
found at so many of the Northern
headquarters places introduces the
2_1~oper spirit into life in the woods
~vnicnmares l.t worth- living and it is
a spirit which should be fostered and
cultivated by all for after all, about
all we get out of life that is worth
while is that which comes from true
fellowship and friendship. Whenever
the spirit of cordiality and welcome is
found there will be found happy
hearts.
---~-o-----

B ob Irving returned to 10-mile the
latter part of November from his
home in Holyoke, Mass., where he
passed the Thanksgiving holidays
with his parents.
---~-O>~--~-

M r. Llewellyn Johnston closed his
camp at Seboomook Dam, locking the
door for the winter and left there
December 6th for his home in Vanceboro. We will know that the spring
driving season has been officially
opened again when he arrives at the
Dam next spring.

~~~~~~~-L-o-rd~g-iv-e~u-s_m_o_r_e_t_o~d-o~a-n-d~th-e~n-e-rv-e~to~d-0-1-.t~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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POOR ORPHAN
"Say waiter, is this an incubator
chicken? It tastes like it."
"I don't know, sir."
"It must be. Any chicken that has
had a mother could never get as
tough as this one."
----01-----

First Husband-"! was in a bad
predicament yesterday morning."
Second Husband-"How's that?"
First Husband-"Why, I came home
late and my wife heard me, and said,
'John, dear, what time is it?' and I
said 'Only 12, dear,' and just then .
that cuckoo clock of ours sang out ·
three time;;;."
Second Husband-"What did you
do?"
First Husband-"Why, I just had to
stand ther~ and cuckoo nine more
times."
The Mill Office Force

MAINE PUBLIC HEALTH WORK
The sale of Christmas Seals is going on all over the state this month
in aid of the valuable work along
tuberculosis line and in general health
work, being done by the Maine Public
Health Association.
The seals are familiar to the people and popular as decorations for
Christmas letters and packages, as
well as favorably known for the good
that is done with the money raised
by their sale. Public health now is
recognized as necessary, and no longer
a fad.
In spite of the fact that drives have
been frequent and sometimes hard to
put through the appeal of the little
children is sufficient to call the necessary help to put this work over.
The Maine Public Health Association is a civic organization of public
spirited citizens of Maine, who "Onsider the improvement of our public
health conditions of paramount importance. As a civic body it is entirely distinct from th:: State Department
of Health and does a work which the
Department of Health as a state institution cannot do, such as holding annual conferences of Maine
physicians with specialists of rnternational reputation, tl.v <:mployment
of public health nurses in establish~d
health centers, spreading educational
propaganda through moving pitture
films, illustrated lectures, literature,
etc.
It works in entire harmony and in
conjunction with the State Department of Health.
Public Health nurses are ministering daily to the sick of our communities, aiding tired mothers in the care
of under-nourished children, establishing conferences of young motLers
for assistence in the proper care ::md
feeding of infants, giving health talks
to groups of men, women and children.
More than 25,000 Maine boys and
girls are organized in a society ca1led

the Modern Health Crusade-members of which practice eleven health
promoting chores daily. With the
constant cooperation of the State Department of Education it is planned
to interest and enroll every boy and
girl in the Maine public schools. Consider what vigerous and heaithy
young men and women will constitute
the next generation if this work c;ontinues- and it must.
The prevention of Tuberculosis,
Cancer, Blindness and other causes of
human distress is being taught
throughout the state.
Let u s all remember at this season
of the year that this work is made
possible through the annual sale of
Christmas Seals at a penny apiece.
These Seals have been sold for thirteen consecutive years and the proceeds used for Health Work. They
need no introduction to millions of
Americans. Be liberal in your purchase of these little messengers of
health and happiness. We are convinced that the funds thus provided
will be expended wisely and economically in Maine for the health of the
people of Maine.
0-----

Lonnie Mann and crew arrived at
Seboomook the first week in December to work on the piers in Carry
Pond and Seboomook Deadwater, putting them into proper shape for the
spring drive.

-----0,- - - - -

Lelan d Page has joined the Social
Service Department and will a ssist
Mr. Toussaint in handling the movmg
picture work.
Toussaint will probably show the
pictures at the farms and Leland will
cover the camps.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Glaster are
settled for the winter at the Bangor
House. Mr. Glaster coming down
periodically from his Umbazookskus
operation.

AN OLD S'l'ORY
Ira',e Visitor- Mr. Editor, I've been
told that you have printed in your
sheet that I am the greatest swindler
the world has ever known.
Editor-No sir! Not in my paper. It.
contains only the latest news.
-----0

Man- Is New York the next stop?
Porter-Yes, sah; brush you off
sah?
Man-No, I'll get off myself.
0-----

AMBIGIOUS
A clergyman ahr·1 1•, to c:::itt:-!' a bus
noticed a gentleman seated in the
corner and who had celebrated rather
too well.
"Do you allow drunkards in your·
bus?" he asked the conductor.
"Well, not as a rule,' said the conductor, "but slip in quietly."
-----0---

"Well, of all the nerve," she said,
slapping his face when he kissed her. .
"Well, then, he pouted, "if that is
the way you feel about it, get off my
lap."

-----0- ---S mi th-It seems that the modern
girl has become quite wealthy.
Jones- What makes you think so?
Smith- They all have a roll in the
stocking.
- - ---01- - - - -

Ph ili p Davis, who has been directing
the making of the moving picture of
the Spruce Wood Department is very
anxious to get a leaf from the spruce
tree.
If you find one when you are
looking for four leaf clovers please
send it to Mr. Hill, who will forward'
it to Mr. Davis.
Also Davis is anxious to get a moving picture of the spruce bud bug in
action. If a "hive" of them is located,
it seems important enough to warran t.
sending a wire to Davis and his address is 48 Melrose St.. Boston, Mass.
However, he has paid the bet which
put reforestation on the map so he
has that off his mind.

~---------------E-v_e_n__a_p-in--is--u-se_f_u_l-if_i_t_h-as__a_h_e_a_d--------------~~~---------
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HOW lUAXY DAYS DO YOU WORK
EACH YEAR i

·- 7

It would be difficult to prove to the
average man that ,instead of being the
hard working man he is fond of supposing that he is, in reality he does
not work a single day in the entire
year. Yet such is apparently demonstratable by figures, and "figures
never lie", you know. Here they are:
work it out for yourself.
Each year has ....... .. . ... 365 days
You sleep eight hours each
day, which equals ........ 122

A man who had quite a number of
unmarried daughters was telling a
young man how he had made his will
so as to induce his daughters to marry.
He said he had willed a thousand dollars to Mary, who was twenty-five
years old, when she would marry; two
thousand dollars to Sarah, who was
thirty; three thousand dollars to Caroline, who was thirty-five; and five
thousand to Becky, who was forty.
After thinking the thing over, the
young man asked, "You haven't a
daughter about fifty, have you?

This leaves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
You have one half day off
each Saturday . . . . . . . . . . .
This leaves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A BORING JOB
Of peculiar ways of earning a living
one of the oldest is reported by a New
= - -- - Orteans-attorne .
--- 121
A colored man was brought into
court on some minor charge. The
52
judge, following the usual routine,
after asking him his name, demanded :
69
h
.
t· ?"
"W at is your occupa 10n.
26
"Well , sah, jeclge, Ise a wormhole
43
borer in an antique furniture shop."

You have one a nd a half
hours each clay for lunch
This leaves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
You get two weeks vacation
each year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
This leaves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
And this being Labor Day,
you close on that day

- - - -0 - --

28
15
14
1

1

-----0,----People do more damage now adays
by stepping on the gas than they E:ver
did by blowing it out.

Why wouldn't it be a good plan to
try some women as traffic ploicemen?
They wouldn't have to hold 'em up
ve ry much.
Or put women in the fire department? That would save the city something on hose.

- - - - -0 - - - - -- -

This leaves ............ .... 243
You rest eight hours each
day, which equals· · · · · · · · 122
This leaves · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
There are 52 Sundays that
you do not work···· · · · · · ·

We don't know how much the traffic
wi ll bear but the traffic cop will not
stand for much.

-·-

A DESPERATE CASE
The other clay a negro went into a
drug store and said:
"Ah wants one oh elem dere plasters
you dun stick on yoah back."
"I understand," said the clerk. "You
mean one of our porous plasters."
"Noh , sah, I don't want one of your
pores t plasters. I want de bes' one
you got."
-----0-----

lt's a poor beauty doctor who will
not hold out some hopes.

HELP!
A missionary writes from the Fiji
Islands as follows:
"t> ur small farce of- br~d1ren seem
unable to cope with the distress which
prevails in this dark and benighted
land. Many of the natives are starving
for food. Please send a few more missionaries.- Chicago Herald.
- - - - - 0 ,- - - - -

NOT HER YOUNG MAN
"Yes, ma'am," said Mary. "I'm
going to leave you. I don't like that
snip of a dude that calls on Miss
Mabel."
"The idea!" exclaimed her mistress;
"he doesn't call to see you, so what""! know he don't ma'am· but I'm
afraid one o' the neighbo~·s m.ight
t hink he does."
0------

Lizzie Meserall and Lena Fickett
arrived at Seboomook to do laundry
a nd table work at the boarding house.

------·--Y-o_u_c_a_n_a_l_w_a_y_s_t_e_ll_a_s_u_c_c_es_s_f_u_l-m.•a_n___ b_u_t_h_e_d_o_e-sn-'t_a_l_w_a_y_s_b_e_l_ie_v_e_y_o_u__
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An aviator has made an altitude
record of nearly eight miles. It was
a waste of gas. There's nothing up
there.- Portland Oregonian.
- - - - -0- - - -

A n inebriate recently arrested in
Boston gave his occupation as a
Christmas tree decorator.
He works three days a year.
That's almost as good as holding
down a government job.
-Alias Elias.

]

Joseph Lakazak of Chicago swapped
a concertina he had owned for 30 years
for a wife. After a week of married
life he appealed to Judge Jacobs to
h e lp him get his concertina back and
r id him of the "life. Joseph said: "My
concertina was worth a dozen women.
I could shut it up when I wanted to."
- - - -- 0 - -- - -

The Bangor Office basketball t eam
has lost a valuable man, in the loss of
"Buster" Greeley, who is now clerking
at Grant Farm.
- - - -0,- - - -

Those who knew Jack Merrill when
he clerked at Grant Farm, PittsLon,
Alder Stream a n d other operations,
w ill be interested t o know that he is
n ow studying eng ineerin g at the Boston School of Technology.

h

-

- -- -0

Fred Cyr is at Holeb clerking Wood
Stream Equipment moving.

----0----Geo rge White returned to Seboomook Dec. 3d, from a few days' trip
down r iver visiting relatives and
friends.

Theognis, of Megara, in the year 550
B. C., or two thousand four hundred
and seventy four years ago, wrote
these lines :
" Plenty of friends flock round good
food and drink,
But if bad times arrive their numbers
shrink."
For one man defeated by force of hard
fate
A hundred go clown at the swift easy
rate
Of the sort who think only of having
their funA fraction of living when all's said and
clone.
You've seen the gray veteran of life of
this sort
Without home or money, who's been
the "good sport;"
His fri ends few and grudging, kinsfolk
playing shy,
For deep in t heir thoughts a r e t he
clays now gone by
When he flun g for h is pleasure, like
pearls before swine.
H is heal th, youth, a nd earnings; lost
a ll that was fine;
For the sake of th e sordid cast out the
divine.
The joy of achievement some men
never r each;
Immatur e to the last, no experiences
teach.
Ko life that's worth living leaves out
of it's plan
A lively ambition to be your own man.
C. E. C.

It is rumored that another couple
will some day before long be due for
a welcome to Seboomook. Someone
said that Ken Reed knows something about it. Others liave intimated
that Joe Packard has a bee buzzing
around in his chapeau.

- - - --0- - - -J ohn Morrison, clerk at Kineo storehouse, went to Rockland last week
for a visit, the first time he has left
Rockwood since going there ten
months ago.
·we have had quite a few requests
for copies of the field day photographs.
Those who wish copies may ha ve them
by notifying Mr. M. S. Hill, Supt. Sociai Set"Vice De pa rtmen , N o. 6, State
street, Bangor, Me.
Not more than
three photographs furnished to any
one per son.

THE

NORTHERN CLUB
ASSEMBLIES
WILL BE HELD ON THE

THIRD MONDAY
oi Each Month
AT ROYAL ARCANUM HALL

BANGOR
Every Norther·n Empt Jyee is cordially invited a nd a special invitation is extended
to those who are in Bangor from up 1iver.

MILLER'S ORCHESTRA

~~~~~~~~~D~ec_e_it~is_u_s_u_a_ll_y_a~lr-.e--a-b-il~it-y~~~~~~~~~~
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Some of the Piggery Products , St::boon1ook

work going on and when you know
that ten thousand meals were served
at Seboomook boarding house during
one month alone this summer you can
imagine that Mrs. Mac. has had something to look after.

PIGS IS PIGS
Frank Leighton, who handles the
piggery at Seboomook, was born 68
years ago at Springfield, Mass. He
went to work for the Great Nortl:.ern
Paper Company in 1905 at Elm
Stream operation, and was ihe :irst
mm1 tcr be regulatly employed :x.: a
horse feeder. Frank has been at
Seboomook eight years, first watching
horses in summer and feeding them
in the winter. Six years ago he was
placed in charge of the piggery and
understands that branch of the work
root and branch. It is very interesting to be around at meal time and
watch the pigs, both big and little,
come running full tilt from all directions when Frank blo\vs the dinner
horn.
It did seem as if the rush would let
up a bit at Seboomook after the wharf
building crew and other construction
work crews finished their work, but
somehow the rush seems to continue
but through it all Mr. and Mrs. Mac.
keep their good nature and you always
find them ready with a smile of welcome.
"Bill" has been a busy man this past
summer with all the different kinds of

-

---0----

BACON
You've sizzled by mountain and mesa
and plain,
Over campfires of sagebru sh and oak;
The breezes that blow from the Platte
to the Main
Have carried you r savory smoke.
You're friendly to miner or puncher
or priest,
You're as good in December as May~
You always came in when the fresh
meat had ceasedAnd the rough course of empire to.
westward was greased
By the bacon we fried on our way.
Charles Badger Clark, Jr. in
"Sun and Saddle Leather"

-----01----Frank Lehrhton, the m::tn who makes 'em grow

Aft er all "bobbed" hair is better than.
the "rats" they used to wear.

Too much time in which to do a job is as bad as too little
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EDITORIALS

Senator Nelson of Minnesota has
recently told the Senate what he thinks
is one of the things that is retarding
our return to a more normal condition
and that is there are too many leaders
of labor who are leaders for themselves and their pocketbooks first, and
for the laboring man last.
He refers to those leaders who advise union members not to accept any
reduction in wages. Such advice may
sound good to the laboring man at
first, but it isn't sound economically
for there has been a general reduction in much of the cost of living and
the tendency of prices while not all
that might be desired is nevertheless
downward.
The law of supply and
demand is inflexible, no matter how
many "isms" or arguments are introduced to refute it. The refusal of
organized labor to accept reduced
wages in certain lines of industry
stopped building operations, closed
many factories and threw thousands
out of employment. Unless the workers everywhere and in every line show
a willingness to adjust themselves,
instead of wanting everything else to
be adjusted but themselves, the speeding up of production and the consequent drop in costs of manufacture
wil 1 not come.
Canada's industrial situation is suggestive of the truth of Senator Nelson's
contentions. The reduction in wages
and prices came all at once there and
they have had very few strikes and
very little labor trouble.
It is doubtful if Canada ever knew
such prosperity as she is enjoying at
present.
The wages their workers are paid
are less than they were before the war
but a dollar buys much more than it
did in war time.
The preponderance of sane thinking
men in this country is, we believe,
sufficient to preserve a proper balance,
if we will all hold together and keep
sane thinking constantly in mind rrnd
forget those few who are so blind they

cannot or will not see, and continue to
harp on and base their every thought
and action on what they were being.
paid two years and a year ago.
Most of us have had our bumps in
one form or another the past fou r
years. During the past year because
of the big drop in commodity costs
many big industries have gone to th e
wall, holders of securities have had
their incomes reduced almost to the
vanishing point, and the only remedy
is for all to take hold and lift.
The old idea which prevailed twentyfive years ago of grinding labor down
to the lowest possible wage has gone
by the board, as it is now recognized
that a man who is earning enough to
maintain his self respect is a better
producer and it is admitted that a
man's wages must not be cut below
that point which -enables him to live
a:ccording to American standards. The
~erm "living wage"' is obsolete now,
1t has been replaced by "saving wage,"
one on which the worker can live comfortably and if he is thrifty, can also
save some of the money he earns.
Employer and employee must be
ready to meet each other on a fair
basis and even ground-each must do
his part-not until then shall we see
business reviving.

* * *
"Do you know what the Order of
the Bath is?" the teacher asked
Mickey.
"Suhe, ma'am," replied the boy. "In
our house it's Katy, then me brudder,
then me."

* * *
Sometimes when yon think (af< we
all do sometimes) that you've got a
pretty thin job, consid<=r the b:1sy
bee, which seems to have about the
thinnest job of all. Here's what happens to him-or her:
A red clover blosso1n contains less
than one eighth of a grain of sug-ar;
seven thousand grains .-ire requ~red
to make a pound of honey; the ever
busy buzzing bee seekir,g everywhere
for the sweets with whi~h to make
this pound of honey, rnn~t sticl• his
proboscis into each floret or flower
tube of fifty-six thcns;wd c10ver
heads, and there are ahnut sixty of
these to each head or :::rno,ooo jabs
for nectar enough for one pom~d of
honey-and then he doum't get the
honey. I'll ask you if that isn't about
the limit? Some of .13 can learn
from the busy buzzmg bee what
work really is.

* * *

Back in the middle ages, a belief
nearly universally a··lhf'reci to was
that if one party to ;t busines:, relation-the master-se1'"r.nt rela;,ion,
for example-profited from it, the
other necessarily lost.
Trade was thought o.!' as necessarily
permeated with evil. l\'h;ch 0f it was
carried on by what we1 •~ rractically
social outcasts_ We of m0der-n times
are far better thinkers, far more accurate in arriving at economic truths.
We know today that ;10c only can
two profit from a busine.,:2 transac-

9
tion, but that all great bu 3iness can
be built on no other foundation than
that. The square deal i;1 t.he irdustrial relationship, for beth parties to
it, spells greater prosp3nt;1 both for
the worker and the emp:oye:,·.
The object of the employer and employe should be not me:::·~lv the making of money, but the re~dering of
service in which they should have a
common interest, human as well as
financial.

* * *
A man was shot in the Maine woods
the other day by mistake for a partridge. An isolated instance, although
there have been cases right on Main
street where middle-aged women have
been mistaken for chickens.

* * *

I guess I am a pretty bum preacher.
In my first effort at sermonizing last
month I slipped a cog or dropped a
lag from the caterpillar, I don't
know which, for in speaking about
that often heard expression, which
somehow gets my goat every time I
hear it-I don't mean the one spe1led
with . a "b"-- I said, do you realize
that it refers to "your mother" when
I should have said 'the other fellow's
mother." What I really referred to
was motherhood, one of the most
sacred and most beautiful word in the
English language, in a general sense.
'\Vhatever I said, refers to an unintentional insult offered to womanhood.
I know there isn't a man in the whole
Northern organization who would
knowlingly or unintentionally offer an
insult to a lady. I realize that under
stress of circumstances and among
red-_blooded men who do big things in
a big way up in the big woods one
has to use rather strong language at
times-if we didn't once in a w1;ile
we would blow-up-but what do you
say boys, let's cut that particular
expression out of our vocabulary. I
don't know of any better New Year's
resoultion we could make_ Nuf said
and I'll promise not to mention it
again only I just couldn't resist the
temptation to give it one more crack.

* * *
Traveling libraries from the State
Librarian are placed in the boarding
houses in charge of librarians as follows: Seboomook, Mrs. MacDonald;
Pittston, Miss Hainer; Kineo, Hugh
Seavey; Grant Farm, Miss Fox; Rice
Farm, L. A. Horne, and at the S. L. &
S. J. Ry, Nelson Smith; Monticello,
Mrs. Alma R. Weed; Ripogenus Dam,
Arthur Simmons. Books can be had
free of charge by applying to the persons named.
All the standard magazines are sent
regularly to these places, also to the
following operations: Cooper Brook,
Sourdnehunk,
Umbazooksus, Cuxabexis, Lobster, Sandy Stream Dam,
Spencer Bay, 10 Mile, 40 Mile, Lily
Bay, Island Falls, Caucongomoc.

* * *
"Sneagle."
"Snotneagle, snowl."
"Sneither, snostrich."

~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

It is never the open season to hunt for lost time

-
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BASKET BALL

Nov. 18 at Howland. Howland A.
A. 42; G. N . P. 22. Line up of G. N.
P.-Gilpatrick, r. f.; Rnnd, I. f; Hewins, c.; E. Brown, r. b. ; McVey, l. b.
Hewins was injured six minutes before the finish. Score then was 22 for
Howland, 20 for G. N. P., our boys
going stron g . We had no sub and had
to play with four men. Hewins' accident was most unfortunate as he was
making practically all the baskets.
Nov. 30-Frankfort. G. N. P. uO;
Frankfort 8. Line up rnme as ahove
with Weymouth as sub. Easy game.
The boys had to push the automobile over Ball Hill. Some pushing.
December 9-Bucksport, G. N. P.
~6; Bucksport 26. Hard game. Same
11ne up, only Tucker-played la:>t Hrree
periods in place of McVey.
Further games have b€en arranged
with Carmel A . A. at Carmel, Dec.
16th. Lincoln Easterns at Lincoln,
January 2.

* *

MYSTERY OF THE TEAM
What becomes of Dea;: Rand's sweat
shirt?

* *

If you want a partner at any of
the dances following the basket ball
games ask "Gill" to introduce you. He
knows them?

* *

JOHN S. P. H. WJLSON
One of our friends ar:d frequent
visitors
One of the many dis:inguished
g uests who visit Pittston Farm each
fall for their deer-hunthg, who is
sure to find the "welcome" P"at spread
and a hearty hand-grasp awaiting
him is Ex-United Statec. Marhshall
John S. P. H. Wilson of Auburn
known to his intimate associates as
"Honest John," an appclation which
well fits him.
Mr. ·Wilson was born in Auburn in
1860, taught school 14 ~rears , was
mayor of Auburn two years, chairman of State Inland Fisli & Game
Commission four years, member of the
legislature two years, -.r1ember c0mm.i ttee of Public Safety during t he
war and United States Ma~·shall, July
1,1914, to Sept. 30, 1921. Since 1892
he has been engaged in the grain lms-

The stork has recently called at a
few homes ,1f the Bangor office boys.
To the home of E. F. Jones of the
Forestry Department, came Curtis
Fuller Jones, October 25th; to that of
P. J . Murdock, of the Forestry Department, came William Everest Murdock, November 15th; to that of C. L.
Holden, of the Paymaster Department
came Frank Charles Holden, November 28th, and to that of Gerald Averill, of the Accounting Department,
Athalie A. Averill, December 12th.
Our congratulations and best wishes are extended to the happy fathers
and mothers. We understand that the
college foot ball team has already
been chosen for the boys and the fintshillg-schoo!Io r- the litrt~ iatly. ______,,,_ -

* *

Not all the railroad building has
been done along the line of the S. L.
& S. J . Railway as will be seen by the
picture below of Al. Lewis's narrow
gauge line at Ragged Dam.
To be sure it is only a two horse
power affair but it has several other
two horse feeders and is doing a thriving business.
The rocks used for fitting the crib
work of the dam are hauled on sleds
from the Grant Farm, loaded onto a
flat car (drag) and this is hauled by
a cable, running through a pulley and
attached to a pair of sturdy horses
which moves it to the proper dumping
place marked by a birch pole standing
in the air.
The rocks are then cut
adrift and the empty drag hauled back
to the terminal for the next load.
To be sure the line is only about fifty
feet in length, but it is well built with
ex.ceJlent <'ross ties anc1 qtandard hardwood rails, roc-k balasted and semaphored (note the birch stick).
Al.
Lewis is General Manager, Bill Clark
is superintendent a nd designer and
engineer of the roadway and rolling
stock and Bert Dorsey is section foreman, so with all those officials and
\V'alter O'Connell as clerk it must be
as it is a regular transportation line.
- - - -0 1 - -- -

Call upon a man of business in the
hours of business. Transact your
business and go about your business
in order to give him time to a ttend to
his business.
iness but with his multitudinous duties
he has found time to fish and hunt
as he has always had a i;1·eat love for
the woods.
In the Wilson party th!s fall were:
L. E. Bedell and W . M. Faucett of
the Armour company, U . S. Deputy
Marshall Burton Smith and I. J . ~.far
tin. Mr. Martin was high line with a
magnificent ten-poi.nt buck weighing
225 pounds.
Big of stature, big of heart and big
of brains is Marshall Vlilbon and one
is indeed fortunate to be a;:;ked t.:> be
one of the Wilson party.

-¥

The Second Northern Assembly will
be held Monday evening, Dec. 19, in
the Royal Arcanum hall, with music
by Barker's orchestra. Ice cream and
punch and fancy cookies will be served.

* * *

...... The Second Team, known around
the office as the "Blue · Ribboners"
seems to have cold feet Monday nights
when the first team goes to the gym.
for practice.

* *

The boy stood on the burning deck,
The flames rose up around his necK- Hot Dog

* * *

There was a young man from Levant,
Who thought he could play checkers
but can't;
So he challenged a friend,
Who beat him, and then
Listened to excuses without end.

Al Lewis' Narrow Gauge line at Ragged Dain

~~~~~~~ ~~~~A~p-e_s_s-i~mis_t_c_a_n_e_v_e_n~d-re_a_d~th-e~sh_o_c_k~o-f_a_n_u_n_e_x_p_e_c_te-d~le_g_a_c_y~~~~
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Some months ago there was a request published in The Northern, asking that we might have a list of the
names of those persons who were in
the allied service of the recent war
and who had been or were at the time
of the war or have been since employees of the Spruce Wood Department.
Letters have been straggling in since
the publication of that notice. But
nothing like a full response has reached us yet. We are making one more
call for such information which may
be sent to the writer at Room 607,
6 State Street, Bango!·, Maine.
j<

* *

THE SOCIAL FABRIC
vVe are writing under a figure of
Speech. Lallguage is essentially figurative. It does not contain words expressive of the immaterial. When the
immaterial is expresseed it must be
done by figures of speech borrowed
from the material world. Hence when
we write of that something called
Society we cast about for a fitting
symbol. The term "Fabric" seems to
us to well express the truth which we
seek. A fabric is a unity made up of
many threads. It is a reality of a
multiplicity of strands woven into a
whole. A great scholar and superior
teacher of some less than twenty centuries ago said, "We are members one
of another." He used a somewhat different figure than our adopted one
but with much the same meaning.
Either one enforces what is the prevailing fact about society namely its
inter-relatedness .... The significance of
this is, that each individual or even
group of individuals, as a thread in
the fabric, is vitally related to the
web, and that in tui·n the web has a
very decided meaning for the single
thread. To use a little Scriptur':! at
this point, "No man liveth to himself."
Let us take a concrete illustration of
this important fact; Nearly twenty
years ago when Tlleodore Roosevelt
was President of this Republic a
couple of threads in the social fabric
became crossed. These two threads
were the coal miners and the coal
operators. What was the effect? Was
it simply an acute matter between
these two factors of the coal industry? True the relation between these
was strained to a dangerous point.
True, the acuteness of their differences was alarming. And this of itself
is sufficient to show our contention in
this article. But the result of this
was infinitely more than to a few
score of operators on the one hand
and a few hundred miners on the
other. This unfortunate tangle in the
fabric twisted the social organization
of this country for weeks into a bad
situation. There was not a home in
all the land that did not more or iess
feel its mighty weight. Again, it has
come to be a pretty generally accepted
right of civilized states and govern-

ments to make and enforce laws of
compulsory education. What is the
moral right back of this? Simply the
fact that the child is coming to adulthood either in ignorance or intelligence. Society cannot afford to chance
the ignorance and must not only provide for the intelligence but must insist that the child is schooled. To say
that this is done for the benefit and
welfare of the child is not enough. It
does not tell the whole story. Beyond
the coming career of the child is the
consideration of society of which the
child is and is a growing part.
There is yet another phase of this
matter which challenges our attention
and awaits our consideration. The
development of the world means the
increased complexity of the social fabric. There was a social fact among
the American Indians. But it is so
easy to see the simplicity of this social act as compared with our social
life that no dissitation at this point is
necessary. There were social threads
connecting the experiences of the cave
men but why need we discuss this to
amplify the almost inconceivable
superiority of our social weaving. The
higher society climbs the more colored
becomes this sheet.
We may say that the foregoing is
a modern truth. But not so in the
sense that it is a truth which has
come to the surface in modern times
but which the ancient and medieval
world lived without. But we may
say that it is a modern truth in the
sense that its hand appeared early in
human life and with increasing grip
as the centuries rolled on.
How
greatly has the fact of society as a
web been thrown before our vision
onto the screen in the last few· years
-since.1914! Why can the great and
leading nations assemble in a colossal conference at Washington? Because of the fact of the inter-relatedness of society as seen in organized
governments. Truly, no man, no industry, no nation liveth to itself.
THE SERVICE PROGRAMME
There is hardly a bigger or better
\\·ord in the language tl1an that word
Service. There is no programme
that meets the need of the woTld like
the stimulus and purpose of Ser,,ice.
That spirit lifts one out of his selfishness; that outlook throws the vision beyond the self-centerered spot.
The constant looking upon ones self
and ultimate objective is narrowing,
depressing and ruinous.
But it is easy to be misunderstood
here; it is easy to become impractias the ultimate objective is narrowing,
in the ordinary round of life must
essentially ne devoted to the attainment of such ends and things that
are for self .Sheer necessity demands
this. vVe have sometimes seen people who had caught the spirit of service-and to be commended certainly
for it-but who had allowed their
enthusiasm lo carry them to an unbalanced attitude. This is .sometimes seen with people who emphasise the religious element. In this
case a good wise, common sense application with its implications of that

11
sound economic principle of the
Teacher of two thousand years ago
should be made, "The laborer is
worthy of his hire." ·we have sometimes seen something of this thrown
into the fanatical and ranting theories
of social and economic apprisals. One
might be led to think from these
ideas that a business conducted for
profit is most wicked. This is rot.
The only safe and sound principle of
business is to conduct business for
profit, and as a matter of fact most
everybody attempts to do this. It is
legitimate.
Yet on the other hand there is the
dangerous possibility mentioned at
the opening of this article.
The
golden mean is between these two
extremes-.
We are sufiicently optomistic to believe that there is a growing service
of spirit in the world toda'y. We
would not depreciate the past but we
are of the firm opinion that there has
crept into individual life into industrial life, into social life and into
national life more of the desire and
downright determination to serve
than has ever been before in the
history of the world. We have now
and then seen people who were quite
unwilling to recognize this unless
they found it within their own little
bailiwick. To see it outside their
c~urch, their lodge, their club, their
cl~que, they would be quite ready to
misname it and cast it aside. But
this great spirit is too divine and at
the same time too human to be held
in the narrow confines of still narrower minds. It is the all encompassing. a~mosphere of a world divinly
made; 1t 1s the one supreme envoiroment in which man may find himself
and the race may come to its fulness
The real heart of the Christmas Tide
is Service.

WHERE IS 'l'HE LITTLE BOY
A little boy six years old went to
school the first day.
At dinner his father questioning
him about school asked who was in
his room.
The boy named over several of his
old school-mates in kindergarten and
among them was a little fellow named
Nathaniel Eaton.
Well Elwood, said the father, where
does Nathaniel sit from you.
Elwood replied, "He sits across
from me back of the girl beside of me
in front."
After the room quieted down the
father, not being very proficient in
geometrical problems decided not to
ask where any of the other scholars
were located.

Thomas Leet has been appointed
garage foreman at Rockwood, Yice
Finney White, who has accepted a
lucrative position with the .Holt
tractor people.

~~~~~-F~a-il-u-re-s~u-s_u_a_ll_y_t_e_a_c_h_a~m-o_r_e~v-o-lu_a_b_l_e_l_e,s_s_o_n~t-h_a_n_s_u_c_c_e_ss~~~~~
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A FRENCHMAN'S DESCRIPTION OF A WEST BRANCH COOK OF
THE PERIOD 1875-1900.
Ole John LaRouche was a boss woods' cook,
An she mix up de dough on mos every brook;
Hon Penobscot stream and fer mos every man
Fer ole John Ross an Loverland,
Fer Terrill, Marsh an Slippery Sam
Frum de boundary line to Nort Twin Dam.
But she mosly wurk fer
Con Mur-fee,
Fer Fred Gil-bert
An Mc Nnl-tee.
Dis John was six ft, two hundred poun,
An she live from de place dey call Hole-town
An fer fifty year on Penobscot blue
She dig up de bean fer some drivin crew;
An she stir up de dough with her mixin spoon
F':om de ht·= of March to de Argyle Boom.
Bnt ~he mo;:;1y wurk fer
Con Mur-fee,
Fer Fred Gil-bert
An Mc Nul-tee.
An sometim when de crew come down de lake,
An smell on de win de bean John bake,
Den dey hask, whose wan-gin? why John LaRouche;
Den dey say "Head Boat." It would raz de <loose;
Fer John wuz proud of het bill of fare;
Fer it make her mad, an she roar like bear.
But she mosly wurk fer
Con Mur-fee,
Fer Fred Gil-bert
An Mc Nul-tee.
An one time when she cook on Wes Branch drive,
An her hand was sore, an she had de hive,
She put on de mittun to make de bred,
Dere was one hundred an fifty man to be fed,
An sum of dem swear an holler and hoop
When dey fin big bul frog in John's pea soup
But she mosly wurk fer
Con Mur-fee,
Fer Fred Gil-bert
An Mc Nul-tee.
But mos hall de boss, "white water man,"
Was sumtime heat at John's \Van-gan;
I
Dere was Ole Dingbat an Top Cam-ell,
Sum Hole-town Injun an Jo La Belle.
An fer Judgment day fer dat final shout
Dey've hired Ole John to r-oo-1 dem out,
If she don't hav to wurk
Fer Con Mur-fee
..,.,,.,._~-t-=---=---~~=~ -:i_..er.Fre'ifGirliert ~ - - - - - ,,_. ~
An Mc Nul-tee.
B. W. Howe, Patten, Maine
Mr. Freeman F. Burr, geologist of
the Central Maine Power Company,
sends us the following: The verses
on "Conserving the Wag" reminrl me
of a conversation overhi)ard in Livermore Falls. An old Frenchman just
off the drive had wandered into one
of the stores, and the boys seized the
opportunity to "kid" him a little. One
of them said, "Now, Jean, you have a

good deal to say about the priest; just
what does he do for you anyway."
"De priest," replied Jean, "Why, de
priest he--he-why, you know, de
priest he swamp de road to Heaven."
I have heard a great many more or
less learned men try to explain the
value of religious leadershin, but to
my mind this unlettered old French
woodsman had the best of them a!l.

THRH'T THOUGHTS
Interest is the steady and tireless
builder of fortunes,
In every community there are men
of sixty years, or thereabout, who have
no income beyond what they earn from
week to week.
Every man of them could now have
at least $10,000 in cash, which could
bring him an income of $600 a year,
if he had kept the trifle of 25 cents a
day since his early youth.
Nobody has to put $10,000 worth of
25-cent pieces into the bank in order to
have $10,000 at a future day.
The largest part of his $10,0000 is
paid him as interest by the bank.
If you sow quarters regularly you
will reap a harvest of dollars.
The following sounds astonishingbut is true!
The man or youth 'who begins .now
the habit of putting 25 ce11ts a das into
the bank will discover, at a day later
on, that from that day forward the
bank pays him in interest each year
more money than he puts into the
bank in a year!
The youth who has the 25-cents-aday habit reaches the day when the
bank is paying him as interest twice
as much in a year as he puts into the
bank in a year-and then three times
as much!
If you are an able-bodied man or
youth and think you would miss 25
cents a day out of your living expenses or pleasure expenses-try it
out!
The moment a person opens a bank ·•
account he is a candidate for a fortune.
Keep 25 cents every day for the remainder of this year Then on New
Year's Day see whether you regret not
having spent that extra 25 cents every
day.
Right now-clinch a prosperous future for yourself.
You will not need to work a minute
longer or strike a blow harder to have
a comfortable fortune growing up by
your side.
.- Pn.t that 2ji...cen,As yoq were about to
spend--put it into capital!
Make up your mind, while you are
reading these words, that in spite of
everything you will keep at least 25
cents a day, and at the end of every
week you will put those 25-cent pieces
at work accumulating a fortune for
you in the bank,
We want to help you to become
financially successful and for this purpose place our entire paymaster service at your disposal. Ask any paymaster about it.

AS WE'VE SAID BEFORE
When vou turn over. that new leaf
on new ljear's dav, be sure and

GLUE IT DOWN
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